Summer Reading 2020: Middle & High School (Grades 6-12)

(Grades 6-8)

NC385  Young Captain Nemo, Jason Henderson
NC656  A Storm Of Wishes, Jacqueline West
NB645  Black Panther: The Young Prince, Ronald Smith
NC193  Dream Within A Dream, Patricia MacLachlan
NB591  The First Rule Of Punk, Celia Perez
NB339  Copyboy, Vince Vawter
NA991  Sunny, Jason Reynolds
NB640  Avenging The Owl, Melissa Hart
NB951  The Season of Styx Malone, Kekla Magoon
NC720  They Lost Their Heads! Carlyn Beccia
NB647  The Button War : A Tale of the Great War, Avi
NC366  The Poison Jungle, Tui S. Sutherland
NB914  On The Come Up, Angie Thomas
NC068  The Librarian of Auschwitz, Antonio Iturbe
NC707  Brazen: Rebel Ladies Who Rocked The World, Pénélope Bagieu
NA542  Born A Crime : Stories From A South African Childhood, Trevor Noah
NB649  Thunderhead, Neal Shusterman
NA473  La Belle Sauvage, Philip Pullman

(Grades 9-12)

NC714  Lab Girl, Hope Jahren
NC711  Cheshire Crossing, Andy Weir
NC708  Brazen: Rebel Ladies Who Rocked The World, Pénélope Bagieu
NC705  Mary’s Monster, Lita Judge
NB914  On The Come Up, Angie Thomas
NC068  The Librarian of Auschwitz, Antonio Iturbe
NC122  Count All Her Bones, April Henry
NC122  Count All Her Bones, April Henry
NC122  Count All Her Bones, April Henry